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:GERMANY FAILS;S 1 SAFELY IN ENGLANDheavy fighting BUT !

NO GENERAL OFFENSIVE
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TO MEETTERMS 
Of U, S, NOTE
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London, July 8,955 p. m^-The Italian navy ha* suffered its first serious 
loss an Austri- 1 submarine having successfully torpedoed the cruiser Amalfi 

th, narrow waters of the Adriatic. Most of the crew were saved.
■this is the second allied warship, to fall a victim to an Austrian under- 

■craft, the French cruiser Leon Gambetta having, earlier in the war, been 
uueht in the Ionian Sea. It is realised that the loss of the Italian warship 
fa only one of the incidents which must be expected where fleets keep to the 

sta, blockading enemy ports or protecting commerce.
As an offset, it is claimed that a French warship has sunk a German sufc- 

nurine in the Channel, while the British admiralty announced tonight that it 
W1S a British submarine which torpedoed a German warship in the Baltic re- 
eeotly, although no details are added to the brief statement made in the Rus- 
pan official communication the day after the attack took place.

All the belligerent powers are rapidly building submarines,, and it is re
ported that Austria has nine at Pola alone. Thus the Italian ships will tun 

risks in moving about die waters of the Adriatic, which are well suited
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%mOPENS UP NE SITUATION ACUTE ON
RECEIPT OF REPLYTURKISH ARMY !
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Kaiser Will Offer te Create Sort of 
Sacred Fleet of Ships, But Not te 
Modify Submarinism — No Discus
sion as to Reply Until Its Formal 
Delivery, Probably Tomorrow—Von 
Bernstorff Recognizes Futility of 
Proposals.

Trawler Blow-Up by 
Crew, WithOne&e 
Right of Mercha 
cognized by Neul

Mine and All of 
sption, Killed— 
lento Arm Re-Gaining of Mile on June 28, 

With Assistance of French, 
Established Lines Cl par 
Across Pen insula-Has Great 

. Moral Effect

serious 
to these craft.
RUSSIANS FORCE WITHDRAWAL.

So far as land battles are concerned, Interest still centres In Southern Po
land, where the Russians, strongly reinforced with both men and guns, and 
with their railways and the fortresses of Ivangorod and Breat-Litovsk to draw 
upon, have held up the Austro-German attempt to outflank Warsaw from the 
southwest. The Austrians tonight made the admission that before superior 
Rusisan forces they have withdrawn to the tills to the north of Krasnik.

Further heavy fighting must occur to this region, but the Russian military 
writers express confidence that now any effort of the Germanic allies to deliver 
i lightning blow has been discounted, and that the grand duke’s army will hi 
ible to hold its positions, and perhaps drive the invaders back.

While this is going on, it is believed there is little probability of the Gtr- 
m detaching any part of their eastern armies for a renewed offensive in the 
west, and if such a move is made it must, be undertaken by fresh troops. There 
fa already heavy fighting at several points in the west, notably in the Woevte 
district, where the French have regained some of the ground which they had 
lost to the southeast of St, Mihiel, and at Souche*, where the French have 
nude a further advance toward the village. But there ie no evidence, as yet, 
of the arrival of any new armies, which Dutch reports persistently repeat are 
being moved through Belgium.

The Austrians and Montenegrins have resumed fighting, and both sides claim

successes*

*.;.■•
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London, July . 8,

British admiralty 
it was officially a 
grad today that t 
made a successft 
man warship on Jufj|tF2 to the Baltic 
was a British boat.
The statement of t 

ally contained the first 
ment intimating (bet 1

presumed that the u!
ti5>

1
4 p. m.—The 
ght states that 
need at Petro- 
bmagfiie which 
ask on a Get- Washington, July 8—The United 

States government will not engage in
formally in any discusison or negotia
tion with Germany regarding the char
acter qf the forthcoming reply to the last 
American note on submarine warfare.

Ambassador Gerard, at Berlin, has 
been informed that such is the presi- 

,, dent’s decision,.and that the ambassador 
is to make no comment on the tentative 
draft given hint by the German foreign 

- office. If asked for an expression, he ' 
to say that the United States will await 
a formal reply before discussing the 
question further.

The outline of the German note, as

London, July 9, 1.09 a. m.—-The 
British press representative, in a 
graphic description of the battle 
of Gully Ravine on June 28, which 
places the Allies line diagonally 
across the instep of the boot of 
Gallipoli by pushing forward a 
mile on the Allies’ left' wing, em
phasizes, above all, the great mor- Dan*i&<when 
al effect on the British forces, lies in the sow 
who, he says, “now feel that they I jjMport M 

at len~^ ^6 got the whip-hand The RuMi

British admlr- 
ublic announce- 
tish submarines 
litre Sea. It is 
sea boat passed 
rom the North 
d then traveled 
as the Bay of

roans
in

on the Adriatic, just previous to her
the Baltic is

WS
If V*’ i

•v-r-. si
ch lJm>reDthM °IOOhAnreri-thatRussians Pursuing^-Ehemy 

Taking 11,000 Prisoners
tania, on
cans perished, no admisison of liability 
is made, whether in extenuation or not, 
the view is expressed in the draft that 
when torpedoed it was not believed the 
Lusitania would sink as rapidly as she 
did. As for the future, citizens of the 
United States would be permitted to 
travel with safety on the high seas if 
passengers on American ships or on 
ligererit ships not carrying munitions of 
war. The United States would be re
quired- to inform the German govern
ment of the date of departure and char
acter of vessels carrying Americans and 

f guarantee that such ships had no muni
tions of war aboard.

'failed- attacks on the battleship, which was of the Deutsch
land type, was steaming at the head of 
a German squadron at the entrance to 
Danzig Bay, July f, when she was blown 
up by two torpedoes fired by a sub
marine.

positions now won, and their pres
ent success is mainly due to a 
change of tactics and improve
ment in support afforded by the Adriatic dosed, 

artillery, and to the splendid co- Washington, July 8-dosing of the 
operation between the military Adriatic Sea to merchant vessels of all 
and naval forces nations, except when bound for Monte-
heïd0 up £ trâhh bo7thrÊ2S te “n<^

^ro,Lth^vLTstr^htiaouttoe ^ **** ^ thC f* **
line on the right, and now our left wing p > .
has followed, opening up the -brightest Trawler Sunk By Mine, 
prospects for the future, if only our Londonj July 12.10 a. m.-The 
gunners are kept supplied with unlimit- Grimsby trawler Cheshire was blown up 
ed rounds of ammunition.” by a mine in the North Sea Wednesday.
BATTALIONS WITHOUT AU the crew with foe exception of the
AN OFFICER LEFT. chief engineer were kiUed. *£*p|

As an illustration on the exhaustive Paying for Daria’s Cargo, 
nature of the previous fighting the cor- p*ris, July 8—The French senate to-“ 
respondent says that on Jubé 29, the day u„animously appropriated $600,000 
division upon which the brunt of this to'be used by the minister of marine in 
battle fell had some battalions without payment for cargoes of neutral vessels 
a single officer who originaUy landed jn that have been seized, and especially of 
the DardaneUes. that of the American steamer. Dacia.

On the 26th the British infantry The Dacia formerly belonged to the 
forces were greatly assisted by the loan Hamburg-American line. After chang- 
of some French trench mortars, which, jng hef registry she sailed from Gal- 
dropping bombs containing thirty -to veston, Texas, with a cargo of cotton 
seventy pounds of melinite verticaUy In- destined for Germany. On reaching Eu- 
to the enemy’s trenches, were used with ropean waters she, was picked up by a 
deadly effect. French, cruiser and taken into Brest. A

“The great difficulty out here has been French prize court, «after hearing the 
to hold cajftured positions against fierce case, recommended that the French gov- 
counter-attacks during the night,” the emment purchase the \c 
correspondent declares. “The ground is Bv Germans,
so broken and provides so much natural PUttiria Kel«8ed **7 German* 
cover that the enemy, having advantage Berlin, July 8—The American steamer, 
of minute knowledge of its configura- Platuria, which, while on the way from 
tio’n, is able to creep up under cover and New York with a cargo of petroleum 
re-take portions of trenches with the 
aid of hand grenades. On the night 
of the 28th these tactics were attempted 
but failed, and the enemy who seemed 
exhausted, engaged in no fighting on the 
29th. Thus our men were ablp to con
solidate their positions and the enemy’s tion. 
attempts on the 80th to re-capture these 
positions were fruitless and since then 
they have shown no disposition to renew 
the fighting.” ./

Big White Star Liner Made Liverpool as Usual Despite Ger
man Threats — Explosion Caused Fire on Minnehaha, 
Ammunition Laden, and Steamer is Due at Halifax This 
Morning

Petrograd, via London, July 9,2,08 a. m.—The lolloping official statement 
lus been issued bv the war office tonights

“During the night of July 6 the enemy unsuccessfully attacked out posi
tions near Muravfevo station. To the west of the Kalwarya-Suwalkl road the 
enemy, on July 6, succeeded in crossing the Chelmentka river, but was thrown 
Uck on the 7th. 1

“On the Orjitz rivet the enemy dduring the night of the 6th attacked our 
benches southwest of the village of Jednnrojet*. A few score Germans held 
their ground to front of our trenches until dawn, but were almost all killed by 
out lire when they tried to retire. During the day the enemy again attacked 
the same trenches, but everywhere were repulsed with heavy losses.

“On the left bank of the Vistula, during th* night of the 6th, the enemy, 
under cover of enormous clouds of poisonous gases, delivered attacks in the 
direction of Botimow.

"On a front of about eight miles hhe succeeded to some sectors to captur
ing out first line trenches, but by counter attacks next day we dislodged him and 
recovered the position, except in the sector near the Botimow road, where the 
fight still continues.

“Between thé small town of Senno and the village of Josefow the enemy on 
the 7th delivered no attacks. At the same time our troops to the direction of 
Lublin continued to successfully develop the offensive which, we had begun in 
the sector of Urzendoff and Bystrijit** Out men dealt the enemy terrible blows 
*ad between the 5th and 7th took about 11,000 prisoners, while they captured 
several dozen machine guns and a flag.. In this sector the enemy is in retreat, 
lad we are pursuing him.

“There is no change along the Bug, Zolta Lippa, and Dniester rivers.”

bet-

New York, July 8—The White Star Line announced shortly be
fore six o’clock tonight that he steamer Adriatic arrived at Liver 

pool this afternoon.

MINNEHAHA ON FIRE; RUNS TO HALIFAX.
New York, July 8—As if in answer to Frank Holt’s last warn

ing that a ship at sea “should «ink, God willing on the 7th,” there 
came last night, a wireless message made public today, from Cap
tain Claret of the Atlantic Transport Line steamer Minnehaha, tell
ing that his ship was afire at sea, 570 miles southeast of Halifax. 
The ship had sufficient ammunition aboard by the line’s admission, 

to sink her, should flames reach it
Captain Claret’s message said that the fire was in No. 3 held, 

and was not serious. The ammunition aboard the ship was stored 
aft, at an appreciable distance from this hold. In No. 3 hold it was 
asserted the cargo was of a general nature. No passengers were 
aboard the Minnehaha Her crew numbered approximately 100. 
She was at her pier here about a week, taking on cargo. She sailed 

for London last Sunday, July 4.
The Minnehaha should reach Halifax it was said tomorrow, fore-

VioUtion of Neutrality.

In this connection high officials here 
stated today that it would be sin unneu
tral act for the United States to notify 
any belligerent government of the date 
of departure from sui American port or 
the character of the cargo of a merchant
man of another belligerent.

Count Von Bernstorff, the German 
ambassador, was in communication by 
wireless with his government during the 
day,%md is understood- to have advised 
the Berlin foreign office that the form in 
which the proposals had been made did 
not appear to be acceptable to the United
States. .. -,

He learned that the position of the 
Washington government is that there 
must first be recognition by Germany of 
the principle that an unarmed stnd un
resisting merchantman must be visited 
and searched, and passengers and crew 
removed to a place of safety before the 
ship is destroyed. Until there is an 
agreement on this principle, the Ameri- 
can government cannot discuss any mo
dus vivendi or temporary arrangements, 
it is declared. The German ambassador, 
it is believed, is urging his government 
to msike a broad statement on the prin
ciple*' Involved and reserve for later dis- 

Captàin Claret’s message read as follows : mission arrangements concerning the sep-
, , , . ,, , , , _ . aration of passengers and contraband

“Fire caused by explosion. Now under control by suffocation traffic.

and steam. Much smoke in holds. Deemed it expedient to make Not to Modify Warfare.
p. . Arm for Halifax. Due off Chebueto Head, 9 a. m. Friday. Advise , ,Th= German view, as given in a spec-

The Right to Arm. • Sal cable despatch from Berlin, reveals
London, July 8—“Merchant vessels of agents.” * - that the situation following the receipt

a belligerent power are entitled, by es- ,_______ - #. of theGerman reply Saturday or Sunday
tablished and imintemipted usage of the The message Came by way of Cape Race. is likely to enter an acute stage.
Sea, to carry and use firmament in self- ’ _-Tnswrwmnnv H- Von Wiegond, cabling to the New
defense,” said Lord Robert Cecil, par- WAS IT HOLT’S HANDIWORK. York World, says:
affrtre^to reply11"to*a^querti™ put*by While the Minnehaha, afire at sea with 15,000 tons of munitions a i^du™ vlvendi^atfng a sort of^ac^d

hoTo^comm^todly.6"11^ aboard was speeding to HaUfax tonight, the line officials and au- ^
“Several neutral governments,” Lord -horities here-were bending every effort to learn if the blaze caused “As 1 ,|’1ave cabled frequently, Ger-

Robert said, “were communicated with tn0m ; ... . , „ .many wifi not give up her submarine
in this matter at the outbreak of the by an explosion could possibly have been the handiwork 0$ Frank war against British commerce, ships car- 
war and several more have been ap- " , ,, , rying ammunition, arms or war mater-
proached since The prindple of mer- Holt, J. P. Morga/n S assailant, who had given warning that a steam- ials, nor modify her submarinism in

htP^eîrJn^y™ ship would sink in mid-ocean on July 7. ' %£££* iffhrt^ Saîy
British ships so armed have been trading The Minnehaha is due to reach Halifax tomorrow morning, seems immovable.

sCgMof th^waV”011"^68SmCe Captain Claret's last message a£id the fire was under control. It G€**unj'* “Concernons.
Cn mmniuipr Beilairs* Question was , . .. , “At first there was a deadlock be-whether, in view of the unusual char- Started late yesterday from an explosion in a forward hold far away tween Chancellor von Bethman-Hollweg

TWELVE, DEAD AND ^merehj'nt from the ammunition which w|8 stored aft. Although Captain ^Xlh^rofcLsfo™The Mtoisï^of

NINETY-TWO INJURED IN would ask all neutral govemmrts to al- Qaret did not say so, line official here believed that he had picked -jfgKyjgOSS»
, . iDyiuBsis,\|u ______ low merchant vessels armed f&T pur- reason ior ociicviug uiai is now sexlicu
gUEENSTON WRECK. g ^ defenae only. with a gun in the ,up the wireless warning sent to *11 ships and had caused a Search to and-the government here is practically

Toronto, July 8—-The total death roll stern, to trade with their ports, In spite , -, . :e there wefe, anv bombs aboard •af^5d 0,1 the form> ,te"or an<i c?ntfnJ?‘
of the Queeoston tragedy to twelve, of the fact that they carried a gun. fce made to ascertain It tnere Were any oomos anoam “It appears now to have resolved it-
The injured number ninety-two. AU ------------- ■ —-  ---------------- The fact that no further word was received tonight at the 0$c- seif into the question whether the con-
55.3“«mllih,™ ^fï^BRUNSmCK. « »t the Atlantic Tr.uport Line to which the Minnetoha belong, h’wTK’A'JrteM'SeL w

MS! "S£ rSTlteft DOWNED IN VANOOS™. taken to indie.,, that th, ship was making good p„g,a^ ■ ^
getting along weH, althoughJ in some Vancouver, July 8—John R. McDon- The Minnehaha left here Julj 4 for London. She earned no Washington on that subject.
cases it will be weeks and months be- aid, aged 23, a student of St. Louis Col- nassengers. Her crew numbered-Jlearly 100. “Ambassador Gerard has been very
have Sumbs^dtinTmaime^Tor NkkeLtlp0™ where‘hf was‘seiLu The possible fate of the Minnehaha overshadowed all other the^ frwTays,” h^ing conference"

lifç. Others are suffering from internal with cramps. He was bom in Sew developments in the ease of the man who set off the Capitol bombs, daily at the foreign office with Lnder
S"ïrÆr“”“ ■” -hkh cSiCïsi?1 then ah». J. r. Morgan imd «niU, M1M himnelt |S””“”«ÎSS-« «

-
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tile attacks on the Lower Zlota Lippa 
have been repulsed.

“In the Itsdian theatre of war, in the 
Gorizia region, the enemy yesterday 
mifie several attacks, all of which were 
repulsed. In the Middle Isonzo and 
Km districts quiet prevailed. On the Ca- 
rinthian and Trolèan frontier there were 
artillery engagements roly.

“On the heights, east of Trebinje, in 
the southeastern theatre of war, fight
ing against the Montenegrins was re
newed on the night of July 6 and 7th. 
As counter-attacks on July 6 failed, the 
enemy attempted en attack during the 
night which completely collapsed before 
our artillery fire. Now everything is 
quiet there. On the rest of the front 
there is nothing to report.”
On Avibumo Front.

Constantinople, Jufy 8—The Turkish 
war department today gave dut the fol
lowing statement: *

“On the DardaneUes front our artU- 
lery bombarded the enemy positions 
near Avibumu, and caused heavy dam-

Otnnans Lose Heavily.
Paris, July 8-r-The foUowing 

communication was issued by the War
Office tonight:

“In Belgium a German attack directed 
against the trenches which the -British 
•mope occupied on July 6, to the south
west of Pilken, was taken under the fire 
"f the British artiUery stnd our field 
guns and dispersed with heavy losses.

"Between Angres and Souciiez the 
enemy made a new attack this morning 
about six o’clock against our positions to 
the north of the road between Betitune 
and Arras, but was repulsed. To the 
north of the Souchez station a very vio
lent counter-attack was attempted by 
,ilr Germans, with the object of rcgsün- 
■ng the trenches of which we hsui made 
ourselves master on the evening before, 
they were successful only in occupying 
•bout 100 yards on a total front of 800 
lands of our gains-

“In the sector of Quennevieres there 
nad been fighting with hand-grenades 
and aerial bombs. ,

the right bank of the Aisne, in 
1 \ Region of Noyon, the struggle with 
tu.Ws had developed to our advantage 
VP to the present. In Champagne, in 
front of the small fort at Beausejour/we 
jcriously damaged the enemy’s trenches 
“J the explosion of a mine. - 

“Between the Meuse and the MoseUe 
,lp day has been marked by a violent 
ooinhardment at Tetc-A-Vache and at 
' aux-Kery, in the forest of Apremont, 
as "oil as to the north of Flirey,”
Russian Forces Superior. . 1

t icnna, via London, July 8, 9.26 p.
■ I lie war office has issued the fol-

PM? official statement:
“•niiussian Poland, east of the. Vist- Cettinje, via London, July 8, 9.46 p. m.

proceeding. Numerous —The foUowing official statement has 
a’1' rc Russian attacks have been blood- been issued by the war office:

•' ' pulsed. Before counter-attacks of “On July 4 and 5 the Austrians vig- 
i1U|K'ri,,r Russian forces, brought up for orously attacked Montenegrin positions 

,le protection of LubUn, our troops near Grahovo, but all assaults were re- 
_ " Rhdrawn from both sides of the pulsed*.
u- fl> the heights north of Krasnik. “We emphaticaUy contradict a report 

1 Ilf the Vistula some Russian ad- emanating from Vienna that our troops 
t ' ',d Positions have been stormed. On I were defeated in an engagement at Tre- 
t|'r “Ivor Bug and in the east Galicia, I bin je. This is the same engagement re- 

‘1C 8-neral situation is unchanged. Hos- (Continued on page 8.)

argo.

;

consigned to a Swedish port, was stop
ped by a German warship and taken to 

, Swinemunde, has been released. This 
action was taken after the United States 
embassy had taken 
Platuria has procee

noon.

Thethe case, 
to her' destina-

Two Americans 
Killed on Board 
Anglo-Californian

age.
“Attacks on the part of reconnoitering 

divisions near Seddul Bahr were repulsed 
by our troops, with heavy losses. One 
of our Anatolian cosut batteries opened 
fire on the enemy’s positions while the 
enemy was manifesting activity with 
small boats, which were assisted by 
small auxiliary cruisers.

“A bomb dropped on an enemy bat
talion caused great confusion and heavy 
losses.
enemy was blown up by our batteries.

“There is nothing to report from the 
other fronts.”

Washington, July 8—Two Americans, 
Richard Martin, either of Chelsea 
(Mass.), or Providence (R. I.), and John 
Mahoney, thought to have lived dt No. 
821 Third avenue, New York, were kill
ed by the shell fire of the German sub
marine which attacked the British ship 
Anglo-Californian.

An ammunition depot of the

Montenegrins Undefeated,

mIlia. lie battle is

x
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Di J. P. MDU

College Man Shoots Emi

nent Financier
nan

York, July 4—An attempt to 
inate J. P. Morgan, the financier 

is the British government’s financial 
t in the United States, was ijuL,. 

r. Morgan’s country estate 2jar 
Cove, Long Island, shortly after ‘i 

ck yesterday moaning.
•• Morgan was shot, but not danger 
r wounded. His assailant said 1™ 
F. Holt, an instructor in French it 

11 University, and also of Dallai 
i. The Cornell University record' 
jn the name of Frank Holt. j)è

in instructor in German .there during 
ast year. Hé was to go to the Uni
ty of Texas as an instructor in Ger- 
for the coming term.

man who shot Mr. Morgan came 
lien Cove yesterday morning on the 
train, hired an auto and went to the 

n home on Matinicock Point. »e 
the bell, and when the butler an- 

cailed for Mr. Morgan. He said 
she was an old friend of Mr. Morgan 
was refused admission to the house’ 

then pressed a pistol against 
ttomgch of the butler, who screamed 
pushed his way past him into the 
toward the breakfast room. Mr 

gan was approaching the hall at th^ 
. He asked what the trouble

e man

answer was a shot, which toolTef- 
in his hip.
r. Morgan staggered and fell into a 
r. The butler, once the asailant’s 
t was turned, picked up a brass coal 
from the fireplace and brought it 

n on the assailanPs head, but too 
to prevent a second shot, 

he butler fell on the man, wrested 
weapon away and overpowered him 
rants came running in answer to his 
h and the sheriff’s office and a physi- 

were telephoned. The man was 
led under arrest and taken to Glen

Pit confessed that he was the man 
> set the bomb which exploded in 
United States capitol at Washington 
ay night
nder the persuasion of the third de- 
» Holt talked freely of his bom fa
nning qualifications. Without such 
uasion he had openly admitted earli- 
n the day that he had gone to the 
rgan home with the intention of re- 
ning there till Mr. Morgan did 
g to end the European war. What' 
ant Mr. Morgan to do was to pre- 
the further shipment abroad of 

rican-made munitions of war. 
olt told his Wry in a cell at the 

Cove jail. He had discarded his 
t and cqilar, and had bound 
forehead a white cloth, through 

ch there had streaked a trickling of 
id from a cut above his forehead, 

greyish eyes sparkled as he spoke, 
he talked at first with great anima-

sotne-

acros

s the day wore on he weakened. The 
jotity of blood he hsid lost from s 
tfic blow on the head—a blow thaï 
çked him unconscious as he grappled 

Mr. Morgan and his butler on thi 
of a hallway in the Morgan horns 
- great, and the strain fold on hiqj 

ing the afternoon, 
fhen night came and jrith it His coni 
ion of the Washington outrage, Holl 
t a wreck. He huddled back in a cor- 
' in his cells breathing hard and ap- 
entiy comatose, but the detectives re
ed to lfct him rest, and used everv 
ans known to get the prisoner to tell 

; truth.
It’s Confession,
lifter two hours of this treatment,! 
lit wilted and replied wearily to the! 
estions they asked.
His story was that he left Jersey City] 
iday morning, arrived in Washington] 
noon and went to a house, at Delà-! 

ire avenue and C street, where he rent- 
la room. Before taking the ferry from1 
sw York to Jersey City he purchased 
supply of so-called trick matches at a 
th avenue store in New York. These 

: took with him.
These matches, Holt explained, were 

the kind that exploded or “popped” 
ter they were lighted. Their sale was 
it prohibited for Fourth of July ceit- 
ants, and so he had no difficulty in 
staining them. The popping of the 
etches, he explained, furnished the con- 
asion which exploded the dynamite. 
Holt said he left his room, taking the 
rnamite with him, and walked around 
He Capitol grounds. He then entered 
1 Capitol and strolled around through 
ie corridors without meeting a guard 
r a policeman. He spent about half an 

in the building, he added, arrangingjur
ie bomb.
“I didn’t want to hurt anybody,” he 

rid. “I just wanted to call the atten- 
on of the nation to the terrible mur
era being committed in Europe. And I 
idn’t want to damage the Capitol any 
tore than was necessary.”
After placing the bomb, Holt went 

ack to his room and wrote letters to 
ie newspapers and to the president to 
«plain why he had set the bomb. 
“Didn’t you have an accomplice ?” he 

'as asked.
“No,” he muttered wearily, “none 

fhatever. I did the whole thing myself.
planned it. I executed it. Nobody 

new anything about it but myself.” 
Mrs. Morgan was a witness to the at- 

to assassinate her husband, andEnnt _™_
ir Cecil Spring-Rice, the British aro- 
assador to the United States, also saw 
tie entire occurrence from the entry of 
tie assailant to the moment he was taken 
ut of the house by the police. Mys. 
1 organ, it is said, ran toward the as- 
assin as if to ward off his attack on her 
msband. ■ f .
The blow which ended Holt’s struggle 

m the floor also knocked him senseless.
Glen Cove, N. Y„ July 6—Frank Holt! 

be university professor, who shot J- " 
Morgan, today declared that when 1 
8 suraigned on Wednesday he wul_i 
he whole story of bis life, particular.' 
iis recent movements leading up to * 
ilacing of the bomb in the United States 
:apitol at Washington, and his at temp 
;d assassination of Mr. Morgan, rt” 
made this declaration to Dr. Guy Uieg 
lorn, the jaU physician. „ [t

Dr. Cleghom said, however, that H 
s in such a weakened condition .that 
less he shows decided improvement • 
Wednesday he may report it advis 
to postpone the hearing. bv

Mr. Morgan, who was shot twice • 
Holt last Saturday, continued to i™Prc. 
today, so much so, that specialists t ^ 
tendance announced that he was o 
ail danger. . ,
| Holt today denied he waz Erich M 

||er, the Harvard professor who m» ' 
Bared in 1906 after bis wife 
ft was charged, of poisoning, °cCJ ,Ç 
most emphatically that he had 
been in Cambridge (Mass.)

A prudent man is Jike a pin---his 
prevents him from going too far.
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